
2022-2023 Calendar Committee Meeting
January 6, 2022

January 10, 2022
Agenda and Notes

Members: Nancy Buttenhoff, Maria Valdivia, Kristi Groff, Tracy Riener, Vicki Lacy, Julie Barron, Amy
Shoemaker, Laura Turner, Mike Uhling, Mindy Pals, Derek Ax, Deanna Didier, Karla Carper, Tim Sperber, Char
Kremer, and Lisa Fenter

Absent: Amy Shoemaker

The calendar committee set the following goals:
● Maximize student contact time prior to K-12 required assessments (AP, Dual Enrollment, SAT,

End-of-Course, CTE, ISAT, IRI, WIDA [February]), which typically occur the last week of March through
mid-May;

● Allow teachers enough time to thoroughly teach to all of the standards prior to assessing these
standards;

● Provide all students enough time to work toward proficiency of the standards, prior to assessing these
standards.

● We are committed to utilizing student data when making academic calendar decisions.
● Embed time to build partnerships and communicate student progress with families in an ongoing

manner.
● Based on the Superintendent’s Council’s recommendation, and understanding that the key to improved

student learning is continuous job-embedded learning for adults, we will embed consistent and ongoing
time focused on a systematic approach to adult learning.

Review the goals which guide our work
● Are there any changes needed to guide our work for an academic calendar?

NOTES: no changes

Review the Process and Rationale of the Academic School Calendar
● Are there any changes needed for the Process and Rationale?

NOTES:  no changes

Topics for Today’s Meeting

Review Parent and Staff Survey Data
NOTES: Received 1,633 parent responses and 237 responses from District staff.

Review Proposed Calendar
Does the proposed calendar embed the goals of the Committee?
Reach consensus for recommendation to the Board
Option 1- 195 days
Option 2- 190 days
Shared 2023-2024 school calendar
Consensus reached 195 days for 2022-2023 and 2023-2024 school calendars.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sJN0s4ggDiJuTQxtsDhp0hA_RCBVt-KOmmKeLyGzfE8/edit?usp=sharing


Tammany may need a separate calendar--Lisa will work on this and run it by Greg Kramasz, to ensure
that quarters are embedded, due to credit.

Next Steps
Recommendation to the Board

Begin Work with Community Partners for Early Release Days

Work with principals (perhaps this will become a sub-committee) regarding future conference times
Tim Sperber would like to be on the conference subcommittee.

NEXT MEETING (if necessary)--TBA


